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The regular meeting of the Board of Education was called to order by CALL TO 
President McLaughlin at 7:00 p.m. in the K-2 Library at Mill Road  ORDER 
Elementary School followed by the Pledge to the Flag. 
 
Board Members present were: S. McLaughlin, J. Moore, K. Mosher  
& D. Brooks (F. Knobloch absent) 
 
Administration present: 
P. Finch, Superintendent 
 
Motion by K. Mosher, seconded by J. Moore to appoint Paul   APPT 

Finch, Clerk Pro Tem was carried.  VOTE:  4-yes, 0-no    CLERK  

(F. Knobloch absent)         PRO TEM 
 

Motion by D. Brooks, seconded by K. Mosher to recognize 
and commend Yvonne Pierce, Science Teacher at the    NBPT    
Red Hook High School for earning her National Teaching   PIERCE 
Certification from the National Board for Professional Teaching  
Standards in November 2008 was carried.  VOTE:  4-yes, 0-no 
(F. Knobloch absent) 
 
Motion by J. Moore, seconded by D. Brooks that the     ADOPT 

following resolution be adopted:       SEQRA 
 
WHEREAS, the Board of Education of the Red Hook Central School District  
(“Board”) is considering to undertake a project consisting of (i) approximately  
43,000 square feet of additions to the Red Hook High School, including new  
classrooms, locker rooms, and an auditorium, (ii) various renovations and  
alterations at the Red Hook High School, including site work, electrical, HVAC  
plumbing, and technology upgrades, (iii) an approximately 500 square foot  
addition to the Red Hook Elementary School, including alterations and  
renovations necessary for the installation of an elevator, and (iv)  various 
renovations and alterations at the Red Hook Elementary School, including  
site work, electrical, HVAC plumbing, and technology upgrades (“the Project”); 
and 
 
WHEREAS, the State Environmental Quality Review Act (“SEQRA”) and the 
regulations thereunder require the Board to undertake a review of the potential 
environmental impacts, if any, associated with the project before approving same;  
and 
 
WHEREAS, this project is a Type I Action within the meaning of SEQRA, due to  
the proximity of the project to various sites listed on the State and National Registers 
of Historic Places; and 
 
WHEREAS, Part 1 of the Full Environmental Assessment Form was transmitted 
to all involved agencies together with notification of the Board’s desire to act as lead 
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agency with respect to the environmental review of the proposed Project; and 
 
WHEREAS, thirty (30) days have elapsed without any objection to the 
designation of the Board as lead agency with respect to the environmental review 
of the proposed Project; and 
 
WHEREAS, 6 NYCRR Section 617.7 requires a lead agency to issue a written 
determination of significance with respect to any proposed Type I Action;  
 
WHEREAS, the Board has carefully considered the nature and scope of the proposed 
Project, as set forth in the Full Environmental Assessment Form, and the Attachments 
thereto, prepared with respect to such action, and makes the following determinations: 
 
1. The proposed action involves (i) approximately 43,000 square feet of additions  
to the Red Hook High School, including new classrooms, locker rooms, and an 
auditorium, (ii) various renovations and alterations at the Red Hook High School, 
including site work, electrical, HVAC plumbing, and technology upgrades, (iii) an 
approximately 500 square foot addition to the Red Hook Elementary School, including 
alterations and renovations necessary for the installation of an elevator, and (iv)  
various renovations and alterations at the Red Hook Elementary School, including site 
work, electrical, HVAC plumbing, and technology upgrades.  
 
2. The proposed action is classified under SEQRA as a Type I Action. 
 
3. Upon consideration of the action, review of the Full Environmental Assessment 
Form, the criteria contained in 6 NYCRR § 617.7(c), and all other supporting information, 
the Board identifies the following relevant areas of environmental concern, as set forth 
hereafter, and analyzes whether the proposed action may have a significant adverse 
impact on the environment. 
 
4. The proposed project involves additions to, and renovations of, the District’s 
existing facilities at the High School and Elementary Schools, and therefore are not 
expected to result in any substantial adverse change in existing air quality, ground or 
surface water quality or quantity, traffic or noise levels, or a substantial increase in 
solid waste production, or a substantial increase in potential for erosion, flooding, 
leaching, or drainage problems. 
 
5. The proposed project is not expected to substantially interfere with the 
movement of any resident or migratory fish or wildlife species, will not result in impacts 
on a significant habitat area, will not result in substantial adverse impacts on a 
threatened or endangered species of animal or plant or the habitat of such a species, 
and will not result in any other significant adverse impacts to natural resources.  No 
endangered species of animal is known to presently inhabit the project area, and, in any 
event, the improvements proposed under the project will not result in a material change 
to any current or potential habitat areas on any of the property involved. 
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6. The site of the proposed action is not located in or substantially contiguous  
to a Critical Environmental Area. 
 
7. The proposed action will not result in the creation of a material conflict with a 
community’s current plans or goals as officially approved or adopted, insofar as the 
proposed project involves the expansion and continuation of the existing use of the 
property as educational facilities. 
 
8. The proposed project will not result in the impairment of the character or quality  
of important historical, archeological, architectural, or aesthetic resources or of existing 
community or neighborhood character.  The proposed project represents an expansion  
of existing facilities and a continuation of existing use, and therefore is not expected to 
result in any adverse impacts to historic resources.  The proposed project will be 
submitted to the New York State Office of Parks, Recreation, and Historic Preservation  
for impact review 
 
9. The proposed action will not result in a major change in either the quantity or 
type of energy, and will not result in the creation of a hazard to human health.  The  
project will not result in any significant impacts to municipal services, including  
police, fire, ambulance services. 
 
10. The proposed action will not result in a substantial change in the use, or 
intensity of use, of land including agricultural, open space, or recreational resources,  
or in its capacity to support existing uses. It is not anticipated that the proposed project  
will result in a significant adverse impact to existing recreational facilities 
and opportunities. 
 
11. The proposed action will not result in the encouragement or attraction of a  
large number of people to the site as compared to the number of people that would 
come absent the action. 
 
12. The proposed action will not result in a material demand for other actions, will 
not result in changes to two or more elements of the environment which together  
would result in a substantial adverse impact, and will not cumulatively result  
in a substantial adverse impact when considered with any related actions. 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board finds and concludes  
that the proposed action is a Type I Action; and it is further 
 
RESOLVED that the Board hereby declares itself lead agency with  
respect to the environmental review of the proposed project; and it is further 
 
RESOLVED, that upon consideration of the foregoing, the Board finds and  
Concludes that the proposed action will not result in any significant adverse  
impacts to the environment; and it is further 
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RESOLVED, that the Board hereby issues a Negative Declaration with respect  
to the proposed action was carried.  VOTE:  4-yes, 0-no (F. Knobloch absent) 
 
Motion by K. Mosher, seconded by D. Brooks that the following  ADOPT 
resolution be adopted:         LEGAL 
            NOTICE 

 
RESOLUTION DATED DECEMBER 11, 2008 OF THE BOARD 
OF EDUCATION OF RED HOOK CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT 
AUTHORIZING A PROPOSITION TO BE PRESENTED TO THE 
VOTERS AT A SPECIAL DISTRICT MEETING. 
 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF RED 
HOOK CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT that a special meeting of the qualified voters of the 
School District be and the same is hereby called to be held in the 3-5 gymnasium of the 
Red Hook Mill Road Elementary School 9 Mill Road, Red Hook, New York , on Tuesday, 
February 3, 2009 from 12:00 p.m. until 9:00 p.m. prevailing time for the purpose of 
voting on the following proposition: 

 
 PROPOSITION 

RESOLVED, shall the Board of Education of the Red Hook Central School 
District be authorized to: (1) construct additions to and reconstruct various 
District buildings, including site work thereat, acquire original furnishings, 
equipment, machinery or apparatus required for the purpose for which 
such additions and reconstructed  buildings are to be used and pay 
incidental costs related thereto, at a maximum aggregate cost of 39,360,000 
(2) expend such sum for such purposes; (3) levy the necessary tax 
therefore, to be levied and collected in annual installments in such years 
and in such amounts as may be determined by the Board of Education, 
taking into account state aid received; and (4) in anticipation of the 
collection of such tax, issue of bonds and notes of the District at one time 
or from time to time in the principal amount not to exceed $39,360,000 and 
levy a tax to pay the interest on said obligations when due? 
 

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE, that the aforesaid Proposition shall 
appear on the ballot labels of the voting machines in the following abbreviated 
form: 

 
Shall the Board of Education be authorized to construct additions to and 
reconstruct various District buildings, including necessary site work, and 
acquire original furnishings, equipment, machinery or apparatus at a 
maximum cost of $29,360,000 and providing that the cost of the Project 
(including the interest due on any District obligations), taking into account 
state aid received, be raised by a tax levy to be collected in annual 
installments, with District obligations to be issued in anticipation thereof? 
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The vote upon such proposition shall be by machine or absentee ballot.  The 
hours during which the polls shall be kept open shall be from 12:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
prevailing time or for as long thereafter as necessary to enable qualified voters who are 
in the polling places at 9:00 p.m. to cast their ballots. 

 
Personal registration of voters is required, and no person shall vote whose name 

does not appear on the register of the School District.  Any person registered to vote 
under the provisions of Article 5 of the general election law is entitled to vote and their 
names shall be placed upon the register of the School District. 

 
The Board of Registration shall meet at the Mill Road Elementary School, 

Intermediate –  Grades 3 – 5 Lobby,  9 Mill Road, Red Hook, New York, on Wednesday, 
January 28, 2009from 12:00 noon until 4:00 p.m., prevailing time, to prepare the register 
of voters of the School District.  Any person who has not currently registered under the 
permanent personal registration by the last date found on such registers or list 
furnished by the board of elections, and has not voted at an intervening election, must, 
in order to be entitled to vote, present himself personally for registration. 

   
 The register prepared by the Board of Registration shall be filed in the office of 
the District Clerk, 7401 South Broadway, Red Hook, New York and will be open for 
inspection immediately upon its completion by any qualified voter of the School District 
from during regular office hours on each business day until the date of the vote. 
 

Absentee ballots may be applied for at the office of the District Clerk.  
Applications for absentee ballots must be received by the District Clerk at least seven 
days prior to the vote if the ballot is to be mailed to the voter, or on or prior to February 
2, 2009, if the ballot is to be delivered personally to the voter.  Absentee ballots must be 
received by the District Clerk not later than 5:00 p.m. on February 3, 2009.  A list of all 
persons to whom absentee ballots shall have been issued will be available in the office 
of the District Clerk during regular office hours until the day of the vote. Any qualified 
voter may, upon examination of such list, file a written challenge of the qualifications as 
a voter of any person whose name appears on such list, stating the reasons for the 
challenge. 

 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the District Clerk is hereby authorized and 

directed to publish a notice of such meeting in two newspapers of general circulation 
within the School District, four (4) times within the seven (7) weeks next preceding such 
School District meeting, the first publication to be at least forty-five (45) days prior to 
the date of the meeting. 

 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the District Clerk is hereby authorized and 

directed to publish a notice of such public hearing in a newspapers of general 
circulation within the District, one (1) time no less than five (5) days prior to the date of 
the public hearing. 
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this resolution takes effect immediately upon its 
adoption. 

 
The motion having been duly seconded by D. Brooks , it was DEFEATED 

and the following votes were cast: 
 

AYES     NAYS 
 

Sean McLaughlin        _____________________ 
 
Frank Knobloch        Absent 
 
Johanna Moore        _____________________ 
 
Kelly Mosher        _____________________ 
 
Diana Brooks        _____________________ 
 
Dated: Red Hook, New York 
December 11, 2008 
District Clerk 
Red Hook Central School District 
 
There were no visitors and no members of the press present.   RECOG OF  
            VISITORS 
 

Motion by K. Mosher, seconded by J. Moore to adopt the    ADOPT 

official 403(b) retirement plan document was carried.      403(B) 

VOTE:  4-yes, 0-no (F. Knobloch absent) 
 
The following Superintendent Communications were received   SUPT 
and reviewed by the Board of Education: (FY 2008-09 #15)   COMM 
 

-MHSSC – State Aid Data Analysis 
-Correspondence – NYSED Focused Review 
 
The following monthly reports were received and reviewed ADMIN 
by the Board of Education (FY 2008-09 #14): REPORTS 
 

-K-2 Principal’s Report & Newsletter – D. Gaynor 
-3-5 Principal’s Report & Newsletter – B. Boyd 
-LAMS Principal’s Report & Newsletter – S. Chaikin 
-High School Principal’s Report – R. Paisley 
-Transportation Department Report – J. Popp 
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Motion by D. Brooks, seconded by J. Moore that the following 
Business Consent Agenda items 1-7 be approved:  
 

1.  approve the minutes of the Board of Education meeting   APPROVE  

held on the following date:        MINUTES 
 

 -11/25/08 
 
2.  accept the financial report for month ending October    ACCEPT 

2008            FIN RPT 
 

3.  approve the following payments for the district wide    APPROVE 

roofing project and performing arts center project:    PAYMENTS 

 
-KoKo Contracting, Inc.  
 516 Route 25A 
 Mount Sinai, NY  11766 
 
Application #4 
Contract M-RR-1 
Amount Due:     $14,440.00 
 
Application #4 
Contract H-RR-1 
Amount Due:     $28,196.00 
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE:    $42,636.00 
 
-Sausto Contracting, Inc. 
 2 Cove Road 
 Rhinebeck, NY  12572 
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE:    $ 1,364.50 
 
-Dutchess Tel Audio 
 5 Spackenkill Road 
 Poughkeepsie, NY  12603 
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE:    $ 3,218.50 
 
-SRDC Co. 
 PO Box 3483 
 Kingston, NY  12402 
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE:    $ 3,420.00 
 
-Klomm Construction 
PO Box 641 
Mt. Marion, NY  12456 
TOTAL PAYMENT DUE:    $ 1,421.75 
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4.  award the following bid:        AWARD  
            BID/TRANS 

-DeFile Transportation, Inc. 
 318 Ackert Hook Road 
 Rhinebeck, NY  12572 
 2008-09 School Year Transportation Service to River Haven Shelter 
 
Bid Amount:     $189 per day/2 round trips 
 
*5.  approve the following field trips:       APPROVE 
            FIELD TRIPS 

 -10-11 Advanced Art Students to Metropolitan Museum, NYC 
  Scheduled for 12/17/08 
 
*SUBJECT TO CANCELLATION AT THE DISCRETION OF THE SUPERINTENDENT 
 FOR SAFETY REASONS 
 

6.  acknowledge the recommendations from the Committee   ACKNOW 

on Special Education for meetings held on the following dates:   CSE  
            RECOM.  

 -11/25/08 
 
7.  approve the following corrected 2008 school tax bills:    APPROVE 
            REVISED 
            TAX BILL 

• Coots, Daniel & Nadine 
Grid # 6272-10-435578     Village of Red Hook 
Present 2008-2009 Assessment  $        436,000.00 
Revised 2008-2009 Assessment $        404,000.00 
Reduction    $          32,000.00 
Present 2007-2008 Tax Bill:         $            5,785.21 
Revised 2007-2008 Tax Bill:        $            5,298.49 
Savings/Reduction     $               486.72   
 

• Barrows, Glenn & Mary Ann 
Grid # 6175-18-432129     Village of Tivoli 
Present 2008-2009 Assessment  $        283,000.00 
Revised 2008-2009 Assessment $        260,000.00 
Reduction    $          23,000.00 
Present 2007-2008 Tax Bill:         $            3,465.98 
Revised 2007-2008 Tax Bill:        $            3,115.66 
Savings/Reduction     $               350.31   

Was carried.  VOE:  4-yes, 0-no (F. Knobloch absent) 
 
Motion by K. Mosher, seconded by J. Moore that the following 
personnel items be approved upon the recommendation of the  
Superintendent of Schools: 
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1.  IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED, that the letter of resignation   AUTHORIZE 
for the purposes of retirement with an effective date of     AGREEMENT 
June 30, 2009 submitted by Nancy Fabbie is hereby accepted   & ACCEPT  
and the Agreement between the Red Hook Central School   RETIRE RES 
District and Mrs. Fabbie dated November 21, 2008 is hereby   FABBIE 
approved.  The Superintendent of Schools and President  
of the Board of Education are hereby authorized to execute  
said agreement on behalf of the School District 
 
2.  accept, with regret and best wishes, the resignation of    ACCEPT 

Mark Brocchetti, Assistant Cook Manager, effective     RESIG 

December 12, 2008.         BROCHETTI 

 
3.  appoint Susan Palmer to the position of Assistant Cook   APPOINT 
Manager, 7 hours per day, at an hourly rate of $14.00    PALMER 
per hour effective December 12, 2008.       ASST COOK 
            MANAGER 

 
4.  acknowledge a child care FMLA for Jennifer Huber, Social    FMLA 

Studies Teacher for the period on or about January 29, 2009   HUBER 
through on or about April 3, 2009 
 
5.  accept the resignation of Edward Bates, Jr. Custodial    ACCEPT 
Worker effective November 25, 2008       RESIG/BATES 
 
6.  appoint the following substitutes (non conditional):    APPT 
            SUBS 

TEACHER(S)/TUTOR 
Senerchia, Anthony  Certified  $85 per day 
 
7.  BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Education of the Red Hook  APPOINT 
Central School District hereby appoints the following individuals  EMERGENCY 
as employees (Regular & Substitutes) on an emergency conditional  EMPLOYEES 
basis and appointed contingent upon criminal background  
clearance. 
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT these appointments are made on an 
emergency conditional basis, and subject to both a statement from  
these individuals regarding criminal conviction(s) or pending criminal charges  
and the receipt of a criminal background clearance from the Commissioner 
of Education.  The individual’s continued employment is specifically contingent  
upon the District’s receipt of notice, from the Commissioner of Education,  
that (s)he is fully cleared for employment.  In accordance with Chapter 180,  
Part 87 of the Laws of 2000, the permanent appointment of these individuals are  
subject to the satisfactory clearance of the fingerprinting and criminal background 
check by the New York State Education Department: 
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a. appoint the following substitute employees:     APPOINT 
            SUBS 

BUS MONITOR 
Crisci, Joni    $9.00 per hour 
 
8.  IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED that the Memorandum of Agreement   RATIFY 
between the Red Hook Central School District and Red Hook Support  CONTRACT 
Staff Association dated November 19, 2008 is approved for a new  RHSSA &  

agreement covering the period July 1, 2007 to June 30, 2011.   RHCSD 
was carried.  VOTE:  4-yes, 0-no (F. Knobloch absent) 
 
BOE REVIEW – 12/11/08        BOE REV. 
 

1.   Art Program/Athletic Program/ Equity 
2.   Village and town planning and development issues.  Updates given as needed. 
3.   IB Program Review –Suggest bringing LAMS counselors on board for earlier 
planning/commitment   Evaluation – IB Coordinator 
4.   Project 
5.   PTA Newsletter (K. Mosher-Dec & Jan) 
6.   Policy Field Trips/Nurses and Video Cameras 
7.   Substitute Pay/Supplemental Assignments 
8.   Attendance Policy 
9.   Club & Activities Audit – 2nd Meeting in January  
10. Budget Guidelines 
 
Motion by J. Moore, seconded by K. Mosher that the Board of    MOVE TO  

Education move to Executive Session at 7:40 p.m. for the purpose  EXECUTIVE 

of discussing collective negotiations pursuant to Article §14 of the   SESSION 
Civil Service Law and the employment history of a particular individual 
was carried.  VOTE:  4-yes, 0-no (F. Knobloch absent) 
 
 
President McLaughlin declared the Board returned to open session at  
8:10 p.m. 
 
Motion by K. Mosher, seconded by J. Moore to adjourn the    ADJOURN 
meeting at 8:10 p.m. was carried.  VOTE:  4-yes, 0-no  
(F. Knobloch absent) 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
Paul M. Finch 
Clerk Pro Tem  
 


